


      Upper Surface Creek Domestic Water Users Association 
 

Annual Meeting Report (Meeting cancelled due to Covid-19) 

Due to Covid-19, the Annual Meeting of Upper Surface Creek Domestic Water Users Association was cancelled for 2021 after 

being postponed several months. There is no extraordinary business for 2022 and Board of Directors will remain the same. In 

order to keep everyone abreast of the past year, below is the President’s Report, Office Manager Report, and Operations      

Manager Report. Enclosed is the  Financials for 2021, Budget for 2022, and the Reserve Study for the next 10 years.  

The Board of Directors are as follows: Redlands Mesa: Deborah Christner (President), Bryan Klaseen; Cedar Mesa: Bob Halley, 

Ken Besel; Surface Creek: Brad Stratman, Bill Elkins; Member at Large: Kacy Stillings (Vice President).   

Employees are: Dayton Myers (Operations Manager), Amber McPherson (Office Manager/Sec/Treas.), Tim Frey,               

Chuck Moore, and Kurt Jones. 

President’s Report 

Dear Members,  

After postponing the Annual meeting for months due to Covid we have decided to cancel the meeting.  Covid has slowed down 

but many people are not comfortable being around a lot of people.  For several years now we just barely make our  annual  

meeting quorum, with group hesitancy we doubted that we would have a quorum.  It is time for USCDWUA to change the An-

nual and Special meeting quorum requirements. 

USCDWUA-Current requirements Section 3. 
 Quorum. One-fifth (20%) of the total membership of this Association present either in person or by proxy shall consti
 tute a quorum for the transaction of business at any annual or special membership meeting.  This means currently we 
 would need 187 members at the meeting or represented by proxy. 
We are proposing the following By-law Amendment addressing Quorums, this is modeled after DMEA. 
USCDWUA-Proposed requirements Section 3. 
 Quorum. Fifty (50) members of USCDWUA with at least ten (10) in person and the remainder by proxy shall constitute 
 a quorum for the transaction of business at any annual or special membership meeting. If such a USCDWUA quorum 
 is not present, the members present with a simple majority vote may continue the meeting. If a simple majority vote 
 fails, then the meeting shall be adjourned without further notice.  
This Amendment will have to be discussed and voted on at our Annual meeting in December 2022 in order to change.   
We have some large projects in the works for 2022.   

 A main line on P25 road on Redlands Mesa, that continues to break, will be replaced. This project is being managed by    

Kurtis Jones under Dayton Myers’s supervision.  As a side note, Kurtis was hired in March of 2020, he now has his Class 2 

Distribution license and Class D Operator license and is scheduled to get his Class C Operator license in a month or so and 

Class 3 Distribution in August. 

 We are also investigating the purchase and rehabilitation of an abandoned reservoir on the Grand Mesa, this is a several 

year project with lots of parts, but well worth investigating.   

I’m sure there is a concern with the draught and growth about our water supply and system. In 2021, which was a very dry year 

we were allotted approx. 170-acre feet of reservoir water. We leased about 24-acre feet and at the end of the season we had        

75-acre feet left over from the 170. Everyone did a fabulous job of conserving water last year. Our plant was evaluated recently 

by an independent contractor and the state of Colorado Water Control Division, the plant was built very well. Thanks to       

Dayton’s supervision and great staff both found our water plant to be running very efficiently with up-to-date systems. The 

plant is currently built out 50% and is not yet at full capacity. In the future, when the time comes to expand, we will be able to 

easily build out.  We do want to make sure that our distribution is adequate, so we will be analyzing the 100+ miles of             

distribution pipe for correct size and age in 2022.  This will tell us what areas are the most crucial to update and how much     

additional growth is possible. 

As Dayton is getting closer to retirement, less than 2 years, and we operate under his Class A water license we are investigating 

several different options for the future. 

I would like to thank all the members who did such a good job of conserving water last year, it really made a difference!  

Deb Christner, President 

USCDWUA Board of Directors 



Office Manager Report 

The Times They Are a-Changin’… in more ways than one. The world we live in is different than it was 3 years ago. We are 

changing our office hours to M-F 11 am – 3pm. That is the time the office is open to the public. If you need to come in and the 

time doesn’t work for you, call us. We are more than happy to set an appointment with you. A lot of people that used to come in 

with payments are now either mailing them or just dropping them in the box regardless of whether the office is open or closed. 

It just doesn’t make sense to keep the office open 8-5 anymore.  

As a reminder, we are more than happy to email your monthly bill to you. If you would like us to do that, please send a request 
to ambermcpherson@uscdwua.com. The more we can email, the less postage we have to spend. Each bill mailed costs roughly 
$.50 and that is with the permit prices. Without the permit, we would be looking at $.60 per postcard. So please consider having 
your bill emailed and those that already subscribe to email bills, THANK YOU! We appreciate it! 
While we are on the topics of bills, let’s talk payments. There are several ways to make payments to USCDWUA if you do not 

want to mail a traditional check or mail order the first way is to use your online banking Pay Bill option. This is the option that 

doesn’t cost USCDWUA or you anything. In the Pay Bill option, you need to fill out Your account number with USCDWUA, 

USCDWUA, PO Box 70, Cedaredge, CO 81413. Once you fill out that information, it will allow you to save it to your vendor list. 

Then you can either set it up for auto pay or you can go in every month and pay. As a side note, you will not find us in the auto-

matic utility selection; you must manually fill out the information. The other option, which costs $3 per $100 is through our web-

site at www.uscdwua.com or over the phone with a card. If you need further information, please feel free to contact me. 

On our website www.uscdwua.com, we have an archive of all the minutes of USCDWUA and then we have the most recent 

minutes. These are there for everyone’s information. If you would like to know what is going on, the minutes are a great way to 

keep abreast of what is happening.  

We have enclosed the financials for 2021 and the Budget for 2022. We sold 18 taps in 2021 and already March of 2022 we have 

sold eight taps. The taps sales funds the reserve budget so that will help with the cost of projects. We have also included the Re-

serve Budget which shows a ten-year plan on what we are foreseeing in the future. This is something that we re-evaluate every 

year to make sure we are taking care of what needs to be taken care of.  

We hope that everyone is well and that 2022 will be the best yet.  

Amber McPherson 
USCDWUA Office Manager 

Operations Manager Report 

2021 came and went with the leaks; USCDWUA had at least 17 leaks that were repaired. It seems that the leaks came at the most 

inconvenient time; holidays, weekends, evenings, nights, middle of the night, and early morning. It doesn’t seem like any were 

discovered during normal working hours but for the sake of not exaggerating, I am sure one or two were discovered during the 

normal course of business. We got several small pipe projects completed along with the normal tap installs, reading meters, wa-

ter line locates etc. We also did a lot of road patching along the system where we had to repair leaks etc.  

At the water plant, we got new turbidimeters and chlorine flow controllers installed. The previous ones were old and had be-

come outdated. The turbidimeters measure the turbidity and we must report this number 8 times a day to the state. The chlorine 

flow controllers will make the dosing more accurate. This will help in the overall efficiency of the plant. 

Water usage during 2021 was 20% less overall. We have made a 5-year usage chart for everyone’s information. (see pg. 4) A lot 

of leaks have been fixed in the last few years that have made a difference in usage but last year everyone really did a good job of 

conserving water. We really appreciate the cooperation.  

We look forward to seeing you all again in December. 

Dayton Myers 

USCDWUA Operations Manager 
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